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1. My decision is that the decision of
appeal tribunal dated 29 October 1990 is not
accordingly this appeal does not succeed.

2. The claimant, now in his early 20s, 1s
mentally handicapped. He lives with his
receipt of an attendance allowance, a

-- --. ..

the social security
erroneous in law and

both physically and
parents and Is in
severe disablement

allowance and inme support. On 5 September198S his mother
applied to the Secretary of State to be appointed to act In
relation to soclai security matters on her son’s behalf on tha
grounds that “My son 14artynis unable to ●anage hfs oun affairs.
Ha is mentally handicapped and unabh to read or wrlti”. l%a
appointment was duly made. On 28 Noveder 1989 Derbyshfro
Welfare Rights Servfcson the mother’s IAalfhe ffectreqwsted
that the award of income support to the claimant should be
reviewed so as to entitle the claimant to ~ additional weekly
sum by way of what is called the severe disability premium. w
method of inccme support is that a basic ‘applicable amount= IS

paid in accordance with regulation 17(a) of t~ 1~ Support
(General) Regulations 1987. Regulation 17(d) then providesfor
premiums to be applicable in accodance with Schedule2 to the
Regulations. That Schedule provides for premium to be payable
under various headings including. as relevant to this case, the
severe disability premium which is applicable in acaxdance with
paragraph 13. There are various conditions that have to be
satisfied. Th8 condition which is in issue in this case, all
other conditions being satisfied, is that iaposed by
paragraph 13(2)(ii), that - .

‘subject to sub-paragraph (3) he has no non-depmdants aged
18 or over residing with him . . . “

I do not need in. this case to be concerned with
sub-paragraph (3). It is the definition of “non-dependant” in
regulation 3 which is crucial to this case. That extremely
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troublesome definition has been amended several times and there
are decisions dealing with its meaning in ft8 different versions
down to 1 October 1990 from which date it was amended, by
S.1. 1990/1776, to read as follows -

‘3.-(1) In these Regulations, “non -dependantm Dean$ anY
person, except someone to whom paragraph (Z) applies, who
normally resides with a claimant.

(2) This paragraph applfes to -

(a) any member of the claimant’s family;

(b) a child = young i?ersonWhO is living With
the claimant but who is not a member of hig
household” by virtue of regulation 16
(membership of the same household);

(c) a person who jointly occupies the claimant’s
dwelling ad efther iS a =-owner of that
dwelling with the claimant or his partner
(whether or not there are other co-owners)
or is liable with the clalmant or his
partner to make payments in respect of hf~
occupation of the dwelling;

(d) any person who is liable to @e payments M
a commercial basis to - clahmt or tha
claimant’s partner h respect of tb
occupation of the dwelllng~

(da) any prson to whom os to whose partner the
claimant or the chimnt’s partner is llablo
to make paymnts on a commercial basis in
respect of the -upatfon of the dwelling;

(db) any other member of the household of the
person to whom or to whosa partner the
claimant or the claimant’s ~~er is liable
to make payments on a ccaiercial basis in
respect of the occupation of the dwelling;]

(e) a person who lives with the claimant in
order to care for him or a gmrtner of his
and who is engaged by a charitable or
voluntary body (other than a public or local
authority ) which makes a charge to the
claimant or his partner for the services
provided by that person.

(3) ...

(4) For the purposes of this regulation a person
resides with another only if they share any accommodation
except a bathroom, a lavatory or a communal areabut not if
each person is separately liable to make payments in
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respect of his occupation of the dwallfng to the landlord.

(5) In this regulation ‘communal area’ means any area
(other than rooms) of common access (including halls and
passageways) and rooms of common use In sheltered
accommodation. ●

That, as I say, is the provision I have to consider in relation
to the remaining issue in this case. In fact there have been
further amendments but I am not directly concerned with them.

3. I have said that it was first suggested that the claimant
was entitled to the severe disability premium on
28 November 1989, It was then contended that the claimant was-
entitled to the Premfum backdated to 11 April 1988 the date the
income support scheme was introduced. By a decision issued on
29 November 1989 an adjudication officer decided that the
claimant was not entitled to the premi~m either then or from
11 April 1988 because he did not satisfy the conditions. The
claimant appealed and a social security appeal tribunal on
10 January 1990 cl~ided that he was entitled on the basis of the
provisions to which I have referred as they stood in the period
11 April 1988 tog October 1989. Tha tribunal thenadjourned for
further consideration of the question of entitlement as froa
9 October 1989. On 29 October 1990 a differently constituted
tribunal decided that theclalmant also satisfied the ~nditions
as they were in the period 9 &tober 1989 to 30 September 1990
but not from 1 octobr 1990 fros which date theprovision8 were,
as I have said, again amended to read as set out above. I do not
need to set out the earlfe~ versions. It Isenoughforme to say
that the adjudication officer arxapts that th8 tribunal w8.re
right to decide that tie cla~t did satisfy the earlier
versions and h fact the Clatit Ma bean paid in respect Of
those earlier periods. This p=sent appeal concemm the
contention on behalf of the clafmant tit Otla 8vid~ th ~
claimant’s parents ara persons such as a- descrtbed by
regulation 3(2)(da) and that a~rdingly the clafnant satisfies
the condition in paragraph lo of schedule2thathe has
no non-defendants residing with Ma. With s- reluctance X held
an oral hear~q M relation to that particular matter. The
reluctance derived from another ●atter which I mustnw briefly
mention. As fs well known to those cancerned with these matters
there 1S an iSSUe whether paragzaph 13(2)(ii) and (iii) of
Schedule 2 are ultra vires and that issue is to bedetenained by
the House of Urals in the Foster case. It had been my first
intention to defer my decision in this case until after the
result in E2SQx was known. However the claimant’s
representative strongly urged for the various reasons he put
foward that I should not wait for Foster but giva my decision
on the asswnption that the provisions in question were
intra vires. md I was finally persuaded to do that. At the
oral hearing the claimant was represented by Hr R. Allen of
Counsel. The adjudication officer was represented by
Mr Jenkins-Reece of the office of the Solicitor to the
Departments Of Health and SKial Security. I turn now to the
construction of regulation 3(2)(da).
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4. Accordfng to the chairman’s note, the claimant’s mother told
the tribunal that ‘She took L20.00 per week from his benefit.
This amount was taken first and the rest of his money wag used
for his own benefit. There was normally nothing spara”. And the
tribunal found as a fact that the claimant “ ,.. lives in his
parent8’ house as a licensee and pays them L20 per week in
respect of his ~cupation of it. His =cupatfon however is not
on a commercial basis=. They accordingly decided that on the
facts as they found them the parents were not persons to w~
regulation 3(2)(da) applled and thera was no entitlement to the
premium from 1 October 1990. The reasons they gave wert -

“There was no dispute on the facts of the case and the onlY
issue was the effect of the amendments to Regulation 3(2).

We accepted that the appellant wag a licensee of his
parents and that he paid L20 per week for his occupationof
the house and that he was liable to make such papents in
the sense that if he did not do so his parents wuld be
legally entitled to require him to leave the Wse.

We therefore tod the view that that MS parents wero
persons to w- Regulation 3(2) (d) applied for the pericd
9.10.89 until 30.9.90.

When the Regulations were aaended as from 1.10.90 tha
appellant also had to show that the papent he mad, to his
parents was on a ~rcial basis.

We accepted that the facts that the payment may have been
less than the market level would not necessarily prevent
the arrangement from being a 4xxnm.ercial basis but U9 found
it difficult to a-pt that th relationship htween
parents and a child (particularly a severely disabled
child) would be on a commercial basis unless there was a
compelling evidena to that effect.

Our view was that this was a =se where caring parenta were
loyally looking after their disabled child in the vay that
most parents in this situatim would wish to do and there
was nothLng in the relationship to indicate that there was
a commercial basis behind it.”

Now Mr Allen ati W Jenkins-Reece both agreed that the claimant
was a licensee Of his parents and that ?)8was liablq to pay his
~20.00 per week at least in the sense that if he did not do sO
his licence to remain could temlnate. They also agreed that the
liability obtained notwithstanding the
claimant’s mental handicap -he was capable of incurring a
liability though probably could chmse to avoid it; the
“contract” was voidable rather than void. But they differed a
whether that liability could be said to be ‘on a com.MerCid
basis”. As to that they bath agreed (as had been held h
CSO/1163/88 in relation to the same phrase In a quite different
context) that ‘commercial basis” did not necessarily mean that
the arrangement had to have been intended to produce a profit and

4
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1 think Hr Jenkins -Reeca in the end agreed with Ffr Allen that,
notwithstanding what might be taken to be a suggestion to the “
contrary In CSB/1163/88 in the different context to which that .
case related, there could be a “commercial basis” for the purp.osa
of the provision even between say close relatives. In relatfw
to that particular matter it is perhaps fntQre9tin9 to note that
in a further amendment having effect from 11 ?@Je~hr 1991 (sea
regulation 2 of S.1. 2334/91) It has been expresslyprovided that
the provisions equivalent to (da) and (db) of regulation 3(2) &
not apply in relation to a ~rson who is a close re~atlve of th

claimant or his partner. One does not know of course and is not
to speculate whether that amendment was made to change thg
original intention or to correct what was thought to be a
draftfng error. Mr Allen pointed out that regulation 3(I)
defined “non-dependant” as a person who “Mrmally resides with
a claimant. and that regulation 3(2) was in effect a list of
those persons who, while normally residing with the claimant in
the regulation 3(4) sense, were to be treated as exceptions. SO
the regulation was to do with people who ordinarily lived in
close proximity but who nevertheless did so ‘on “a commercial
basis.. A lodger would be such a person. So could an adult
family member. Mr Allen concluded that in that -ntext ‘on ●

commercial baslsm involved something more than uhat he referred
to as ‘n~inalw - there had to b%, as he put it, an a=s-2ength
basis as distinct, in a family situation, frcxs m arrangement
simply deriving from family ties. w Jenkins-Reecetook the view
that in a case such as the present where parentswere no doubt
concerned to look after their severely handi-pwd son them was
unllkely to be an aras-length arrangement ad the fact tbt tha

son paid part of his bnefit ovez to his p8r8ntSeach W@C was
not sufficient to enable the arrang~t to be tiaracterised as
being on a “cmuner$ial basis=.

5. z cannot s00 that “on a comerclal Msis” has any very
preclsQ or any technical meaning. l’heShorter Oxford Dictionary
defines “commercial= as meaning 1. ‘eqaged in~er=, trade-,
2. “of or relating to commerce or trade= and 3. “viewd as ●

matter Of prOfit or 10ss” and it sws to - that what one has
to consider, on the facts of each case, is Ih3therit is the SO-
of arrangement that might perbps have ken entered into by the=
concerned had they e.g. taken in a ldgez. It AS in q view
possible but unlikely that an arrangement between close family
members would ever be likely to be properly described as being
on a commercial basis and perhaps even less likely in the -se

of a mentally and ~hysically handicapped personliving within his
own family. At all events it seems to rueto be entirely a matter
of fact and this is how the tribunal approached it when they
said -

“We accepted that the facts that the ~~nt may have been
less than the market level would not necessarily prevent
the arrangement from being a commercial basis but we found
it difficult to accept that the relationship between
parents and a child (particularly a severely disabled
child) would be on a commercial basis unless there was a
compelling evidence to that effect.
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Ob. view was that this wag a CaSt3 where cari~g parentg ~ere ‘ ~
loyally looking after thafr disabled child in a waY that
most parents in this situation would wish to do and there
was nothing in the relationship to indicate that there was
a Commercial basis @hind it.”

I
I see nothing wrong with that. On the contrary ft seems to me
to be an entirely correct approach and a perfectly sensible
conclusion on the fact$. There is In my view no errOr Of law on
the part of the tribunal and this appeal accord~rtgly does not

succeed.

--l
(Signed) R A Sanders

COmrnlssfoner

Date: 8 April 1992
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